[Indicators of nonspecific immunity in patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma of high grade malignancy in the remission phase of the disease].
Parameters of unspecific immunity (absolute numbers of peripheral blood lymphocytes and their subpopulations, monocytes, blood concentrations of G, A, M immunoglobulins and skin tests with recall-antigens) were evaluated in 25 patients with high grade malignancy non-Hodgkin lymphomas at diagnosis. The frequency, site and gravidity of infections were recorded during the cytostatic treatment with the use of CHOP or CBVPP/ABVD regimens. The same immunological parameters were reevaluated in 9 patients in remission, within 6-52 months following treatment's cessation. Disturbances in at least 2 out of 10 studied parameters were found in all 25 patients at diagnosis. While on treatment, 19 out of 25 patients suffered from various bacterial, viral or fungal infections. The diminished frequency of infections was observed after treatment cessation, in contrast to persisting immunological disturbances. The usefulness of the immunological status monitoring and of immunomodulatory treatment during the remission phase of NHL is postulated.